You Can Do It!

The ability to believe in yourself. To work independently and have an optimistic outlook and recognise making mistakes as part of authentic learning.

From the Principal

Wow, here we are already two weeks into Term 2 and what a busy term it has been. Last week our little school had celebrity status, featuring in both the Newcastle Morning Herald and NBN 3 news for our Guide Dog Day. The children really enjoyed the guide dog visit and asked some very thoughtful questions of both the owners and the trainers.

Also last week we had our Anzac Day service, congratulations to Nic and Shaeleigh for your wonderful effort in running this assembly and a very big thankyou to Joe, Bella and Ryley for your outstanding readings on the day. It was lovely to hear how impressed our visitors were with the beautiful manners demonstrated by our students. I would also like to thank Mr McCluskey and Mr Watters from the local RSL sub branch for your attendance and speeches.

Congratulations to our school representatives who attended the Zone cross country at Rathmines. It was wonderful to receive such great feedback about your behaviour and sportsmanship you are a credit to our school. I would also like to thank Miss Jones and Ms Redeina Barrett for attending with the team, without such wonderful support the children would not have opportunity to attend such events.

Congratulations to our 5/6 students who represented the school beautifully at the Premier’s Sporting Challenge Leadership Day. The children had a wonderful day; they displayed great manners, and cooperation skills.

Our school photos were taken today and it was lovely to see everyone looking so bright and bubbly in full school uniform. I would also like to congratulate the P&C on holding a very successful Mother’s day stall today and for all your hard work. We would like to wish all our mothers and grandmothers a wonderful Mother’s Day for this coming Sunday. A big thank you goes to the P&C for their organisation of this very important annual event.

Our Year 3 & 5 students will do their NAPLAN tests Tuesday 13th May, Wednesday 14th May and Thursday 15th May. These include assessments in Reading, Language Conventions, Writing and Numeracy. It will be held in the morning session on the above days. Parents please ensure that children arrive at school on time and have plenty of sleep during the week in order to keep those brains nice and fresh!

Louise Wrightson—Acting Principal
Booleano Public School featured in the media last week when we had a visit from Guide Dogs Australia and our friends Lori, Terry and Banjo.

Our students represented Booleano Public School at the Zone Cross Country Carnival last week. Their behaviour was exceptional and they all did very well.

Nic and Shaeleigh with our special visitors at the School Anzac Service.

Nic, Teliah and their families braved the cold to attend the Anzac Dawn Service.
The purpose of the visit was to highlight the need
for the Booaroo Small School Big Heart.

Booaroo - school@det.nsw.edu.au

Student Awards

Term 1 Week 9 Award Winners

Term 1 Week 10 Award Winners

YOU CAN DO IT AWARDS

Jack
Term 1
Week 9
Persistence

Trinity - Term 1
Week 8
Getting Along

Alyssa—Term 1 Week 10—Confidence

Tyler—Term 2 week 1 Persistence
Here are some great work samples from our students.

Cairns
When I went to Cairns I had to take two planes and stay at my grandmas for two nights. We landed in Cairns about 10:30 and we stayed at a place called Mantra Amphora Apartment 515. It was amazing.

On Tuesday we went to go have a look at Cairns lagoon. The next day we went back to Cairns Lagoon to have a swim. On Thursday we went to Rusty’s market but we didn’t buy anything. On Friday we went on the Skyrail where you can see all sorts of things such as animals, Barron Falls, the Barron River and Kuranda.

When you’re at Kuranda you can see the Australian Venom Zoo and the Butterfly Sanctuary and stay at Kuranda for most of the day. When you go home you can go straight through Barron Falls station and then you get off at Red Peak station and then you get back on the Skyrail and go back to Cairns. Then that day is over.

On Saturday we took a boat to Green Island called Reef rocket where you can see the world’s largest crocodile in captivity. Cassius is 5.5m long, 110+ years old and also when you’re at Green Island you can go on the Semi Submarine and the Glass Bottom Boat. While you’re there you can also see the Great Barrier Reef. Last day we went out for dinner at Beach Après and on that night we got to see some fireworks.

By Tristan

Art Day is the Best
It was art day and we had Mrs Geres. I love art day. I got George the stuffed Elephant because I was doing the right thing.

We did Mother’s day arts today. I did three things. I did a love heart stencil and a mother’s day card and a bookmark that said “Mother”.

After we were finished all of our arts we packed up then the bell went for home time. Just before me and my brother went home we got a toothbrush and two dog leashes. The next day we got another dog leash and a toothbrush from Mrs Bridges and Mrs Geres and that’s the reason why I like art so much.

By Bella

Cupcake
One day me and my mum were making cupcakes in the shop. Mum said to me look up here are some Customers, Let’s make cupcakes.

Ok, we need 200 cupcakes!! We don’t have that much I said what are we going to do ???

I don’t know !, I know who has that much cupcakes. Who? said Mum , Ava has that much.

Yes she might give some to us .Are you sure ???

I am !!

By Harmony

Thank you to our Newsletter Sponsors
Dance Fitness Program—Term 2

I enclose $________ towards the Dance Fitness program for my child

______________________________ in Class __________________

Please complete and return to the School Office

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST—STUDENT BANKING

My child______________________________ would like to participate in the Commonwealth Bank Student Banking Scheme.

_________________________________________________

Parent/Caregiver Signature

Please complete and return to the School Office

Our Students at the Premiers Sporting Challenge at Lake Macquarie High

Rugby League
Golf
Touch Footy
Dance